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24O.Mantrimilla,Attidiya, 
Dehiwala, Ceylon

The General Secretary,
All-Iniia Trade Union Congress,
Bombay

Dear Brother,

We are writing to obtain from you some fraternal 
assistance in respect of the wages and working 
conditions of Air Transport employees.

We are at present engaged in a dispute with our 
employers in regard to our wages eye•,and a comparison 
with those in other countries,particularly with those 
of our neighbouring country,India has become necessary 
to facilitate our struggle.

We should,therefore ,thank you to make available to 
us, as early as possible the following information in 
respect of the Air Transport employees in India.

(a) The basic wage of each category of workers 
and the rate of increments.

(b) The allowance paid to each category.
(c) How the 8 hour day is being implemented*
(d) Provision of Uniforms,meals etc.
zo) Other privileges.
if) Any other matters.

With fraternal Greetings 
Your



June 9,^958

Dear Com.Kolhatkar,

The Ceylon Air Transport Employes Union 
wants the following information regarding wages 
and working conditions of Air transport 
employees:

a) The basic wage of each category of 
workers and the rate of increments

b) The allowance paid to each category

c ) How the 8 hour day is being implemented

d) Provision of uniforms,meals,etc.

e ) Other privileges
f ) Any other matters.

Will you please contact the Aero Employees 
Union which has got its head office at Bombay 
and obtain as much material as possible and pas 
on the same to us.

Thanking you,
Yours fraternally,

( K. G.Srivastava )



Air Corporations Employees’ Union, 
Central Office, 

Bombay 29.

19th September 1958.

Text of the resolution unanimously adopted on 19th September 1958 
at-the meeting of the Central Executive of Ar Corporations Employees’ Union 
at Bombay. ■ z . , ...

” ON WITHDRAWAL OF RECOGNITION OF AIR CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION 
BY aIRANDI A INTERNATIONA OORPORaTION

’’This meeting of the Central Executive of Air Corporations 
Employees’ Union places on record its most emphatic protest against the 
withdrawal of recognition of the Union by Ar-India International Corpora
tion, It is the considered feeling of this meeting that this action of the 
Management of Ar-India International is a violation of the basis right of 
tho Union to Recognition as representative Trade Union body of the employees 
concerned. p

This meeting -havd* considered tho policy towards Labour followed by 
Air-India International. Corporation since its inception and having furthci- 
takon note of the following, amongit other facts:—

(i) that though Air Corporations Employees’ Union was a representative 
Trade Union body of the employees of Air-India International Corporation the 
Management of that Corporation refused to dbal with the Union and instead tho 
Management dealt with another rival Union having no representative status 
at all*. The Management adopted this method with a view to keep tho Labour 
divided so that a responsible and effective Trade Union would not grow;

(ii) that what tho Management professed it did not practice and this 
is evident from ono of tho fact that while it declared that' .it' would deal with 
a Union which had in its membership only tho employees'of Air-India Inter
national Corporation’ and as a result refused to deal with a.C.E.U, because 
it had as its members the employees of both the Corporations, we found that the 
same Management dealt with a Trade Union of the Arc raft Maintenance Engineers’ 
which liko the a.C.E.U. had'also as its members Engineers of both the 
Corporations. Tho Ar-India International Corporation refused to explain 
this obvious contradiction in its conduct and the reason is not difficult 
to find. It was an uncomfortable position to be explained;

(iii) * that when the UAted Will of the 'numbers of a.C.E.U, asserted 
itself at the time of the election of tho 1st Labour Relations Committee in 
Ar-India International Corporation, tho Management of that Corporation 
realised that it could not play tho game of divide and rule for long and 
tho wiser counsel prevailed with the Management as a result of thich it 
gave up its earlier unjustified and adamant stand and was prepared to 
recognise tho a.C.E.U. on tho terms mentioned in tho letter of tho Corporation 
dated 19th December 1958 which the Union accepted;

(iv) that inspito of repeated representation from tho Union and inspite 
of the no objection cortififato from tho Government the xiir-India International 
Corporation persistently refused to re-employ tho ox-omployoos who wore 
victimised by tho former Air-India Ltd,;

(v) that following the formation of' tho International Region for 
the purposes of recognition arid as per the terms of the recognition, tho 
Management of Ar-India International was expected to abide by the clauses 
of tho Industrial Disputes ACt, However, it violated tho same by effecting 
illegal changes in respect of the existing Service conditions vitally affecting 
the interests of the employees. Furthor,vinspito of tho provisions of sub
section 1 of Section 20 of tho Air Corporati ons Ect, the Management altered 
the Service conditions without any regard fo]? that provisions of that Act;

(vi ') that tho aII Corporation was V^^poctech to grant permission to cello 
tho periodical subscriptions of tho Union cinol it has\ to be ’observed that apart 
from not according such sanction in writing, Vthere wdro occdAiddS’wRod the 
Personnel Manager ox that Corporation had obs'^ructed subscription collect! • n

■ ;r .,:i"' . -ii •}• •■'L. i ' j.o.ct: n ’ ’ I /? ;t dr, Ain‘.'re vit.:'. Mi' ■ rc.’'.1. . x ■■
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(vii) that the Management was expected to have meetings with the Union to 

discuss matters pertaining to collective' bargaining at^past once ammonth. It 
is surprising to note that during tho course of the functioning as a reco’gnisod 
Union, tho General Manager of that Corporation had hardly time even to have 
one mooting inspito of various^eprAJsentations made by the Union to have such 
mootings.

(vii) that tho ^ir-India International Corporation was expected to 
grant permission to collect tho periodical subscriptions of the Union and it has 
to bo observed that apart from not according such sanction in.writing, there wore 
occasiops when the Personnel Manager of that Corporation had obstructed subscription 
collection, within tho premises though the collection did not interfere with tho 
working of tho corporation; ......... '"

This mooting of the Central Executive is of tho firm View that the policy 
followed by <J.r-India International Corporation was thoroforo'anti-Labour and 
basically it is this .anti-Labour Policy which made tho Management of that Corpora
tion to withdraw recognition. Thu reason that the Union had gone on a so-called 
illegal strike was put forward only as a plea to cover its anti-Labour policy.

This mooting having considorod all aspects of tho developments relating 
io tho Strike cf 25th July 1958 at Bombay has come to tho conclusion that on 
merits the token strike on 25th July 1958 at Bombay was fully justified noib- - 
withstanding tho fact11 that thurcircumstances did not permit the Union ^o give 
notice .as Required. Tho plea that tho Union has acted in breach of tho recognitic 
terms is completely incorrect hnd is without any foundation whatsoever.

' ' k T? ■ / ’

■ ■ U • V Ji 4

.._This mooting-1 further records that .the ^ir-India International Corporation 
with calfpup disregard- to the-timo and energy spent earlier in coming to a 
settlement on terms'of recognition and afso'without discussing tho mattor with tho 
Union representatives and beforo tho Central Executive could meet,? summarily 
dismissed tho contentions of the.Union and withdrew the recognition of tho Union 
thereby indicating that it was just waiting for an opportunity to attack tho 
Union,, The. haste with which tho Management has acted bosidos being iridocont 
exposes ^xhat. the action of tho Management was pro-plannod and was with an 
ulterior motive -to victimise the employees and also to put a stop to logitimato 
trade.union activity in that Corporation.

This mooting of the Central Executive of ^.C.E.U, views- the attitude of 
tho Management of ^ir-India International Corporation with groat concern and is 
of tho firm viow that if recognition is not granted to ^.C.E.U. by the ond of 
llovombof 1958, then tho Union had pofforco to settle tho mattor by Strike action, 
for which tho Air-India International Corporation wouldconly bo rosponsiblo.
This mooting calls upon tho rank and filo -members of tho Union to; keep thomsolvos 
in readiness to stand by tho Union’s call for struggle to"secure tho fulfilment 
of tho just demands of tho Union including tho unconditional recognition of the 
^ir Corporations Employees1 Union.

* ‘ * e ' » • • J ' .

This mooting sincoroly hopes that tho Corporations and tho Government 
would appreciate tho fooling of tho employees and it is hopo’d that situation 
would not bo allowed to deteriorate to the prejudice of• employer-cmployoo 
relations in tho Corporations and also in tho interest of Industrial-poaeo”.



JRATIONS EMPLOYEES' UNION 
( CENTRAL OFFICE )

C0/CSW/Gy58-1698 . 23rd September 1958.

The Secretary to the Governmnt of India, 
Ministry of lab vr & ik^loynont, 
New Delhi.

Subt Gode for discipline in the Industry.

Dear Sir,

I have beendLrected to infora ym that the 
Central xbcocutive of this Union which met in Bombay on 17th September 
1958 has fully considered thequestian of ratific.Aticn of the said 
Coda. The Central Sssoutive agreed to ratify the Code at its shew 
meting hold at Bombay aid directed the undersigned to ocasunioste 
the sane to the Corporations andthe Government.

The Union has alredy informed both the Gocporatim 
vis. Indian airlines ftorporutian end Air-India International Corporate 
cf the mw, vita aur latter Bo. CC^GEtylaC/se-UOT & CC/GE^/iUC/SB- 
1696, respectively, dated 23rd September 1958, copy enclosed*

lours faithfully,

Ends as above. Genorul Secretary.

Copy tot The Secretary, 
Government of India, 
Ministry of Coamunicutions, 
New Delhi for Information.

faw leas/



ORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION 
( CENTRAL OFFICE )

23rd 195b,

Th© Ggnciral ISoojiger,
Indian Mrline^ Corporaticn,
Thapar ilouse, Jan Path, 
lieu DalM«

Dear Sir,

ii» Central ho^jutiv- &£ our Union which ssst at
Bombay on 17th of tids lianth has considered ill details tha *Cod» 
discipline in the Industry’ 9 agrood Jt tl& 16th Indian Labour Conference 
at T&iMtal, (Vid® cods attached),

The iiKBCutivs® applied their s^nd fully and C^sf>lete3y 
to the ccntento of the said Cede and ratified the Cede tor discipline 
in industry1 whlGh, I hare the pleasure to infom you of the sase as directed 
by the C^xtral Bzscutive of the Union*

1, • - <4^.. ' n^c*

Wa hope that the principle agreed to at the 13 th 
Tripartite and as aabodied in the Code would be ^Lven a fair play in Indian 
Airllnoa Corporation*

There would h&?ays be need taf a great deal at 
oa^shhttcn «md ssaalynia in interpreting the contents of the Code* Gcusistent 

; with ths oh^ectlsu tsmd> it la sincerely hoped that given the good will and 
c^epnrution frea both sidse, there is every rescan to believe that the 
Cede is arable <af being observed in ths Corperstlon*

We on our part contribute to its falfilnant 
and we hejje you will falsie roedpx'ucate*

ackoourled^d receipt of this latter and be 
plated to udviso us of the acceptance of the Oode for dieciplina in Xr.dwstry 

ths Sarporutione

IThanking ymi9

xoure faithfully,

hlnali General. Secretary.
Copy tot The i-sgional t^acrati^ry/Bruich ^^cretary, 

Mr Cerporutiona ^playoes* Union,



CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
St? CENTRAL OFFICE: 

BOMBAY AIR PORT
SANTA CRUZ (EAST) 

BOMBAY 29,

Ref. No..... GO/GEN/OP/58-1700. Dated . 58 •

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, asoka Road, 
New Delhi.

Dear friend,

This is to inform that 
the Central Executive of this Union which 
met on 17th September 1958, at Bombay, 
having fully considered the Code for 
discipline in Industry, as has been agreed 
to at the 16th Indian Labour Conference held 
at Nainital, has unanimously decided to 
ratify the Code.

We have informed the 
employers, i.e. Air-India International 
Corporation, Bombay and Indian Airlines 
Corporation, New Delhi. We have also 
informed the Secretary, Ministry of 
Labour and Employment, copies of letters 
enclosed for your informatwon.

With greetings,
lours fraternally,

Encl, as above. General^Secretary.



For favour of publication

"77’j. Air Corporations Employees’ Union jr
-.• 7\ . ■ Bonb^y..’'• / A ;■ ' * ...... .... .. ‘58.

". '■ -. LABOUR POLICY IN AHUIMDIA against? •

. ,77 77^n 1952, the .Government” of in^i^ ^ec^ Ml the scheduled air
services, of. the’ country, including, interna^ Accordingly-, the Air Corpora
tions Act, 1953 was passed by Parliament. The two Corporations, named Indian' Mrlihes and 
M]>-India International came into existence. On 1st August 1953, the Indian-Mrlines'took 
over as .a going...concern, ,the. assets, liabilities and business of eight units and Mr-India 
International, took oyer as a going concern the assets, liabilities' 'and business of Mr-India

. ., International Limited,. "The changoroycr was . significant... The "nationalisation of' air -trans- 
?port had the objective to dovelop Stato'( enterprise si to servo tho public .-On its Success 
would depend development of State activities in public. utiMty ’b particular. The
working people in the industry hailed , this step and’ they expectedthat there -would' bo an 
.understanding response from the Corporations to work in constructive ways to advance the 
welfare of the industry and of those engaged in it. Nationalisation was also expected to 
provide a real basis for stable and.enduring labour relations in’ the Air Corporations.

A 2, '. It' is however a matter of regret that ever since the Air-India* International
Corporation has- comp .into existence, certain, vested interests?-'apparently apprehensive of 
the’ growth 'of strong, and responsible .Trade Unionism as’:was'evident' after the formation of 
Ilir Corporations, iinploypos’ Union in August 1953, have kopt 'up an attitude • of hostility 
against this-.Union. The Corporation did’not take *ahy nptico.'of the Union’s.demand for 
recognition,.'While officially the demand was not rejected^ it.‘was the unfortunate- experience 
of. this Union to observe that in manifold ways the Corporation was trying to divide the 
employees’and there was a conscious effort in evidence to.bring.about' a rival union. The 
Corporation, at a convenient time'came out with a declaration that it'would deal with a 
Union which has. as i£s members only the employees of rMr-India International Corporation. 
While this, declaration was-.basically opposed to the concept; Of Ono Uniop'in Ore Industry, 
it was observed that the same’ Corporation quite contrary to its declared policy;was 

whcih/dealing. with another Union/had as its 'members, employees, of both, the ''Corporations. Further, 
the Corporation dealt with a riyal Union which had .no roprOsontatiyo'hKarActor’at- 
When the organised, struggle for recognition started assorting itself and as a result of 
which tho rival- union had to liquidate itself, the. Management of7 Air-India International 
had to comb, down*and offer tbrins of recognition, as wore ^acceptable;to this' Union, It. was 
thus in .December 1957A after a period' of four years. strugglpA',thp Union osmo to;bo -recog
nised by. Mr-India’International Corporation, It is pertinent; tb1 'observe hero that the

' other. Corporation, namely, the. Indian Airlines started"te..deal', with this'Union since its 
inception, Foresight compoflod an understanding rospqnso from the-Indian Airlines, It was 
expected that on "recognition tho Management' Of Air-India International'would take an- 
enlightened interest/, on tho problems facing tho employees and’also onablb the"Union to
roach a settlement through collective bargaining process. The unfair and unjust attitude 
adopted by the Corporation, despite recognition, would bo somewhat, clear from tho 'account 
that follows.. ” ' : . ' 1 7''; 'O

3. . ..' The Charter of demands which wore in. possession'" of; the Corporation was "given a
go by and only a threat of "strike acf-ion could evoke a rospbhsd’ .and. the demands-’were 
discussed in 1958. Union was prepared to accept a partial settlement' and to agreed to refer 
the unresolved items of the demands voluntary arbitration, This wap. rejected by tho 
Management, and the Union had to rpfo? to' the‘Labour Commissioner the" whole Charter of 
demands for sottlomont, The period following, the recognition was in fact a period of 
frustration, unrest and.'struggles. 1 his.was duo to the fact'that:the Corporation amongst 
many other(ppintpj, refused to ebnsi lor und resolve the justified' grievances of the 
.employees such as: grant of increase in dearness allowance.,. introduction of now gratuity 
; scheme, payment of ad-hoc. increment etc. ynon-finalisation “of procedure "regarding settle
ment of day-tp-day ..!g£i.9yaricqs,;"no of the decisions bf the Labour'Relations
Committee (a statutory -body, under tho Mr C orp or ations jlct haying functions on the •lines 
of the Works Commit tee)bhcourugomc»nm cf unfair labour practice-followed in tho Stores 
Department in particular; non-consic.oration for recruitment tho cases of ex-airline staff; 
unwarranted changes effected in the service conditions disregarding the provisions of tho 
Labour Laws and of Mr Corporations ^ct; refusal to appreciate tho need to have periodical 
mootings with^JhoL.U^^ matters tlfecuing employee interests; interference with the 
subscriptions collection of tho Unicn though such collection did not affect tho working 'of 
tho establishment; Welfare Officer appointed in accordance with tho provisions of tho 
Factories Act was not permitted by tho Gorporation tc discharge his statutory duties, Tho 
response of tho Management to its new obligations towards the Union was such that instead of 
developing amicable and cordial labcrur relations it embittered tho relations.

•. •..contd.
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(vii) that the Management was expected to have meetings with-the UnionXo % 

discuss matters pertaining to collective bargaining atloast once ammonth* It 
is surprising to note that during tho course of- tho' functioning as a recognised 
Union, tho General Manager, of that Corporation had hardly time even to have 

. r ono mooting inspite of various ^^presentations mado by tho Union to havo such 
mootings* 1 ’ ‘ \. ♦ '* '

(vii) that tho ;*ir-India International Corporation <was expected to 
grant permission to collect tho periodical subscriptions of the Union and it has 
to be observed that apart from not according such sanction in writing, there wore 
occasions when the.Personnel Manager of that Corporation"had obstructed subscription 
collection within tho promises though tho collection did Inot interfere with tho 
workin'g of the corporation; " ..... - ..... -...... - ...

. ■ This mooting of tho Central Executive is of tho firm’ View that tho policy 
•followed by <d.r-India International Corporation was therefor6 -anti-Labour and 
basically it is this anti-Labour Policy which mado tho Management of- that Corpora
tion to withdraw recognition. The reason that the Union had. gone, on a so-callod 
illegal strike-was put'forward only as a plea toc cover its ahti-Labour policy.

' .’ V, * 1 ... J./ir -'‘K. .

This mooting having considered all'aspects of tho developments.relating 
to tho Strike of 25th July 1958 at Bombay has come to tho conclusion that on 
merits the ’token Strike on ,25th-July'1958 aV Bombay was fully justified not
withstanding tho fact that-tho circumstances did not permit the Unibn £o givo 
notice as required. ~‘The" plea that‘rtho Union'has acted ih‘breach of tho recognition 
terms is completely incorrect and is without any foundation whatsoever.

■' ■' —■-r-.-- a - 'li.Grid ' . , ■ irl , " -

7 This mooting further records that the hir^India International Corporation 
with callous disregard' td tho time'and energy spent earlier in coming to a

. settlement on tohms 01Jrecognition -and also without discussing- tho matter with tho 
Union representatives’ and before the Central Executive could meet, .summarily 
dismissed tho contentions'cmf the Union and withdraw tho recognition of tho Union 
thereby indicating that 'it was just* waiting for ah opportunity to attack tho 
Union,/ Iho hastb yith which-tho Management has abtod bosidos being iddocont 
exposes that'tho'action of tho Management was pro-plannod and wasrtith an 
ulterfcbt' fiotivo tor -victimise the employees and-also to put a stop to legitimate 
trade union activity in that Corporation, . . .....

... . ■ ' ■■ i;o'--il
J ‘ .... ~ ’s • - ■

This meeting of tho Central Executive of a.C.E.U,, views, the attitude of ' 
tho Management of Lar-India International Corporation with .great concern and is 
of tho firm view that if recognition is not granted to h.Q.E.,Ur- by the end of 
November 1958, then the Union had pofforco to sottio tho matter by.Strike action, 
for which tho Air-India International Corporation would only be. responsible. 
This mooting calls upon tho rank and filo members of tho.: Union'to keep themsolvos 
in readiness to stand by the Union’s call for struggle to secure tho fulfilment 
of tho just demands of tho Union including tho unconditional recognition of tho 
,xir Corporations Enployoos1'Union. . U-.’ j -v - ■ 1 o-,;-:

This mooting sincerely hopes that tho Corporations and the Government 
would appreciate the- fooling of tho employees and it is hoped that situation 
would not bo allowed to-deteriorate•to tho prejudice of employer—employee 
relations’ in the Corporations and also in tho interest of Industrial-peace”.
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AIR CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

Ref. 5 •

CENTRAL OFFICE: 
BOMBAY AIR PORT 

SANTA CRUZ (EAST)
BOMBAY 29.

Dated.. . h. .yX i.f..

The General .secretary,
All Indic. Trade union 'J ..rarest,

Dear friend, 

acknowledge wit? than? u

of your letter elated 27 th ~e/tenber 1958 

together with the enclosure.

,.re ore far-r_rdine rith this lett 

our Bullettin and. resolution protesting 

against the Labour rolicy of *xir-lndiu 

Intern^tl nul Oorporation,

1< >ur s f rut urn.id



SCINDIA LOANED STAFF

J.G. Dholakia & 22 Others C/o. Indian Airlines Corporation. 
Bombay Airport, Santa Cruz (East; 
Bombay - 29*

Date: 27th October, 1958

%
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress 
4, Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Sir,

We kindly refer to your letter of 19th August 
1958 forwarding Rs.25/- in response to our Appeal for Funds 
dated 21.7.58 to fight the case of Scindia Loaned Staff in the 
Supreme Court. We have separately sent you acknowledgement 
for the same.

In this connection, we shall be highly obliged 
if you circulate our circular dated 21.7.58 to all other Unions 
affiliated to A.I.T.U.U. requesting the other Unions to send us 
their token contributions.

This will help us
Supreme Court and for which act we

a lot in our fight in the 
shall always be grateful.

With greetings,

for and on behalf of the Scindia Loaned
Staff.



AIR CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
CENTRAL OFFICE:- BOMBAY AIR PORT101 SANTA CRUZ (east)

The Editor, bombay 29.
'JL £ —f Dated 4.11 .USB,----y) 17 U

OK THE A.CJUU. JRCKT

The Mr Corporations Employees’ Union observed a "PROTEST WEEK® from 

25th October to 31st October 1958 in all the Centres. The object of the 

Protest Week was to ventilitate the Union’s protest against the Anticlebour 

Policy of Air-India International Corporation. Amongst the various anti

labour acts the notable few aret (i) Refusal to recognise the Union vhioh is 

the only representative trade union organisation of the employees(general 

staff) in Air-India International, (ii) Refusal to settle demands in respect 

of the which the Union accepted the offers made by the Corporation, (iii) 

Refusal to refer unresolved disputes to either Voluntary arbitration or to 

adjudication, (iv) Refusal to observe the ’Code of Discipline in Industry*, 

(v) Refusal to re-employ ex-es^loyeea of former air companies, (vi) Refusal 

to set up a grievance settling machinery expeditiously, (vii) Refusal to 

allow the Welfare Officer appointed under the Bombay Fastories Rules, 1950, 

to perform his statutory duties, and (viii) Vietiadsation and harrassment 

of employees for legitimate trade union activities* 

During the Protest Week, the President of the Union Com.V.Iobo want on a 

hunger-strike on 29th October near the ’Vigyan Bh&van' at Delhi where the 

I.A.T.A. Conference was held. There was encouraging response from all the 

Centres of the Union and also from the fraternal organisation of the Pilots, 

Radio Officers, Civil Aviation Employees, life Insurance Corporation 

employees and Petroleum Workers • The Corporation through their General 

Manager Mr.BJUPatel had ultimately to agree to discuss the question of 

recognition of the Union, the principles of signing a partial agreement and 

the question of observing the Code of Discipline. The meeting with the 

Corporation is scheduled for the 6th November 1958 at Bombay. 

Meanwhile, the next programme is to observe "CODE WEsy® from 12th November 

to 18th November at an all India level ratification. of the Cods

by both the Corporation. The Union has already ratified the Code. The All 

India Demands Day would be observed on 24th November 1958.

The Union acknowledges ktks with thanks the encouraging response received from 

various wganisations and from friends and welWiahers and hopes that in days 
to come there would be more fraternal co-operation ayuyngat our organisations.
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AIR CORPORATIONS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

Ref. No...............

CENTRAL OFFICE: 
BOMBAY AIR PORT 

SANTA CRUZ (EAST)
BOMBAY 29.

Dated...S'.

* ■
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